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269 561-PETS

happytailsdaycamp.com

At Happy Tails Daycamp for Dogs, our number one priority is the safety and well-being of your pet. Because of this, please take a
few minutes to fill out the following application form. This form, along with a scheduled evaluation, will help determine if Happy
Tails Daycamp is a “good fit” for your dog. The interview also allows you to learn more about Happy Tails Daycamp and feel good
about where your dog will be spending the day. There is a one-time $10 application fee.
OWNER’S INFORMATION
Primary Owner’s Name ___________________________________________

Email Address (optional) ______________________

Additional Owner’s Name __________________________________________ Email Address (optional) ______________________
Street Address / PO Box ___________________________________ City ____________________ State ________ Zip __________
Daytime Phone _______________________ Evening Phone _______________________ Cell Phone _______________________
ALTERNATE CONTACT INFORMATION
Emergency Contact Person __________________________________________________ Their Phone ________________________
Relationship (e.g. friend, neighbor, sister) _________________________________________________________________________
PET INFORMATION
Dog’s Name ______________________________ Age _______

Gender

Male

Female

How old was your dog when you first acquired it? _______ Where did you get your dog? _________________________________
Breed _________________________ Color / Markings _____________________ Neutered / Spayed?
If adopted, do you have knowledge of your dog’s past history?

Yes

Yes

No

No If yes, describe: _____________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
DOG’S MEDICAL PROFILE
Veterinarian Name ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Animal Hospital / Clinic Name ______________________________________________________ Phone ______________________
Does your dog have any allergies?

Yes

No If yes, please describe: _____________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Does your dog have hip dysplasia?

Yes

No If yes, what restrictions need to be placed on your dog’s activities

and movements? _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Does your dog have any pre-existing or current medical conditions?

Yes

No If yes, please describe: __________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Is your dog taking any medications?

Yes

No If yes, please describe: ____________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Does your dog have any sensitive areas on his / her body?

Yes

No If yes, where? ___________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

VACCINATION RECORDS
All dogs must be up-to-date on DHLPP and rabies vaccinations. Bordatella vaccinations are optional – please consult your
veterinarian. Proof of vaccinations may be in the form of veterinarian receipts, health certificate or faxed medical records. If
titer tests are done and vaccines are not necessary, a letter from your veterinarian confirming test results will also be accepted.
DOG’S TRAINING / BEHAVIOR PROFILE
Briefly describe your dog’s training history (i.e. no training, trained yourself, puppy classes, group classes, advanced. etc.)
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Is your dog housetrained?

Yes

No

Please check the boxes that best describe your dog’s temperament. (check all that apply.)
Calm

Playful

Excitable

Shy

Does your dog have fears or phobias?

Yes

Dominant

Aggressive

Other ____________________________________

No If yes, please describe: ____________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Has your dog ever bitten another dog?

Yes

No If yes, please describe the situation:_______________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Has your dog ever bitten a person?

Yes

No If yes, please describe the situation: __________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
How does your dog get along with other dogs? ____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
How does your dog behave around the following?
poor

fair

good excellent

children
men
women
male dogs
female dogs
puppies
Are there any kinds of dogs your dog automatically fears or dislikes? ___________________________________________________
Does your dog do any guarding of food or toys?

Yes

No If yes, please describe: __________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Has your dog ever jumped or climbed over a fence?

Yes

No If yes, how high was the fence and what were the

circumstances? ______________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Is your dog crate trained?
Is your dog primarily

Yes
in the house

No If yes, what command do you use / what do you call the crate? ____________________
outside

both?

Is there anything your dog should not have (toys, foods, etc.)? ________________________________________________________
Where does your dog sleep? ____________________________________________________________________________________
If your dog sleeps in a crate, do they have bedding?

Yes

No

Does your dog have a bathroom command? _______________________________________________________________________
How does your dog react to having his / her nails clipped? ___________________________________________________________
Other comments about your dog which you feel might be helpful: ____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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I, ___________________________________________ hereby certify that my dog(s) ______________________________________
is (are) in good health and have not been ill with any communicable condition in the last 30 days. I further certify that my dog(s)
have not harmed or shown aggressive or threatening behavior toward any person or any other dog. I have read and understand
the following:
1. I am solely responsible for the harm caused by my dog(s) while my dog(s) is (are) attending Happy Tails Daycamp for Dogs.
2. I further understand and agree that Happy Tails Daycamp for Dogs’ staff has relied on my representation that my dog(s) is (are)
in good health and have not harmed or shown aggressive or threatening behavior toward any person or any other dog.
3. I further understand that Happy Tails Daycamp for Dogs agrees to exercise due diligence and reasonable care at all times. I
hereby waive and release Happy Tails Animal Care, LLC, its employees, contractors, and volunteers from any and all liability of
any nature for any injury damage or loss arising from my dog(s) attendance at Happy Tails Daycamp for Dogs.
4. I further understand that should my dog(s) become ill or seem to be in need of medical consideration, Happy Tails Daycamp
for Dogs reserves the right to administer aid and / or to engage the service of a veterinarian of its choosing, and I assume full
financial responsibility for any and all expenses involved.
I certify that I have read and understand the policies of Happy Tails Daycamp for Dogs and agree to abide by those policies and
procedures, and I have read an understand the conditions and statements of this agreement including:
We require that all canine campers be:
tBUMFBTUXFFLTPGBHF
tQFPQMFBOEEPHGSJFOEMZ
tGSFFPGøFBTBOEUJDLT
tTQBZFEPSOFVUFSFEJGPMEFSUIBOTJYNPOUIT
tJOHPPEIFBMUIBOEDVSSFOUPOBMMWBDDJOBUJPOTPSUJUFSUFTUT
tOPUQPTTFTTJWFPGUPZTPSUFSSJUPSJBMPGTQBDF
%BZDBNQGPS%PHTJTPQFO5VFTEBZ'SJEBZBNQN XFFLFOETBOEIPMJEBZCZBQQPJOUNFOUTPOMZ CLOSED MONDAY.
Dogs stay overnight in our home and must be approved campers. Overnight guests must arrive by Noon 5VFTEBZ4BUVSEBZBOE
CFUXFFO/PPOBOEQNPO4VOEBZTBOEIPMJEBZT5IFSFBSFOP.POEBZESPQPòTCVUXFBSFPQFO.POEBZTGSPNQNQNGPS
QJDLVQ
5IFSFJTBOBEEJUJPOBMDIBSHFGPSDBSFPOXFFLFOETBOEIPMJEBZT5IFSFJTBQFSNJOVUFDIBSHFGPSQJDLVQTBGUFSQN
8FBDDFQUDBTIPSDIFDLBTQBZNFOUXIJDIJTEVFBUQJDLVQUJNF5IFSFJTBDIBSHFGPSSFUVSOFEDIFDLT
Important safety information: Though we are not located on a busy street, for the safety of everyone, your dog MUST be
on a leash when entering and exiting the building.

I understand and agree to the above conditions:
0XOFST4JHOBUVSF@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@%BUF@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@
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Daycamp
Open Tuesday - Friday 7 am - 6 pm, weekends and holidays by appointment only. CLOSED MONDAYS.
Half-day visit (up to five hours)
$14
Single day visit
$25
Ten-day visit pass
$160 ($16 per day)
Twenty-day visit pass
$320 ($16 per day)
Additional dogs from the same family receive a discounted day rate of $14
Overnight Camping
Dogs stay overnight in our home and must be pre-approved campers. Overnight guests must arrive by Noon Tuesday - Saturday
and between Noon and 1 pm on Sundays and holidays. There are no Monday drop-offs but we are open Mondays from
4 pm - 6 pm for pick-up.
24-hours of all-inclusive cage-free care with constant human supervision:
First dog
$35
Second dog
$25
Additional dogs from the same family $20
Weekends / Holidays
There is an additional charge for care on weekends and holidays.
Saturday / Sunday
Major Holidays

$5 per dog per day
$10 per dog per day

Late Fees
There is a $5 per 10-minute charge for pick-ups after 6 pm.
Pick-up / Delivery
Local pick-up and delivery to and /or from Daycamp is available for $10 per trip regardless of number of dogs.
Payment
We accept cash or check as payment which is due at pick-up time. There is a $25 charge for returned checks.

